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Abstract: This article tries to investigate the metapragmatic functions of and everything in Persian  
within the formulaic construction  and everything, but. The focus of attention will be, following  
Bublitz and Hübler (2007), the pragmatics of this meta-utterance when it is actually performed as a  
means of commenting on and interfering with current discourse. In this way, it will be argued that  
although this construction, like its equivalent in English, does have a fixed  underlying structure  
according to which it functions, it allows, unlike its English equivalent, for the construction of other  
surface structures  fulfilling  the  same  metapragmatic  role.  Here  surface  constructions  are  brought  
about by the use of Persian’s different synonyms for the English but. Moreover, it will also be argued  
that Persian does not seem to have a formal equivalent to the English and whatnot.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Metapragmatics, or pragmatics of metacommunicative utterances, 
has  been the  target  of  extensive  research in  recent  years  (BUPLITZ; 
HÜBLER,  2007;  CAFFI,  1994;  JAWORSKI;  COUPLAND; 
GALASINSKI, 2004; KASPER; BLUM-KULKA, 1993; LUCY, 1993; 
SILVERSTEIN,  1993;  VERSCHUEREN,  1995,  2000;  WORTHAM; 
LOCHER,  1996).  Most  researchers  believe  that  in  order  to  fully 
understand what lies at the heart of metapragmatics, it is metalanguage 
which needs to be  elucidated and elaborated on first.  Perhaps  it  was 
Jakobson  (1960)  who,  for  the  first  time,  introduced  the  concept  of 
metalanguage  by  distinguishing  it  from  object  language.  He attributed the 
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glossing function to the former whereby speakers or writers are able to 
detach themselves from the object use of language. 
But such a view is certainly not without its demerits. Bublitz and 
Hübler  (2007),  for  example,  criticize Jakobson’s  view on the grounds 
that it ignores the practical side of communication in the following way:
… he is neither interested in metalanguage as a means used by 
linguists  to  talk  about  or  reflect  on  language  as  an  object  of 
scientific  study  in  a  theoretical  and  detached  way,  nor  in 
metalanguage as an instrument actually used by the interactants in 
a particular speech event to refer to ongoing discourse (e.g., by 
querying meanings, clarifying functions, (re-)structuring clauses). 
Instead,  he  looks  upon  metalanguage  as  a  kind  of  virtual  tool 
geared  towards  the  systematics  of  object  language,  i.e.,  as  a 
potential at the language user’s disposal (p. 3, original emphasis).
Since  Jakobson’s  seminal  work,  therefore,  many  other  eminent 
scholars  have  tried  to  introduce  their  own  conceptualizations  of  the 
notion of metalanguage. One such distinguished scholar is Lucy (1993, p. 
12),  who,  while  distinguishing  between  metalanguage  and  object 
language, has defined the former as “language referring to language” and 
the latter as “ordinary language referred to”, a view which, unlike that of 
Jakobson’s,  considers metalanguage as “a higher order or iterative use 
worthy of special attention.” 
In other words,  this  is the movement toward functional use of 
language  in  general  and  functional  use  of  metalanguage  in  particular 
which has made the study of metalanguage worthy of special attention. 
The importance of such a functional analysis has also been underlined by 
Bhatia (1994) in this way:
This is particularly significant in the context of applied discourse 
analysis which has developed from a surface-level formal analysis 
to a  deeper functional  analysis  […],  which marks a  movement 
from  form  to  function  […],  grammar  to  discourse  and 
communication in recent years (p. 5).
Therefore,  in  functional  study  of  metalanguage  a  researcher  is 
interested in metalanguage when it is actually deployed as a means to an 
end. Following this line of argument, Bublitz and Hübler (2007, p. 6) 
define metapragmatics as “the pragmatics of actually performed meta-
utterances that serve as means of commenting on and interfering with 
ongoing  discourse  or  text.”  In this  way,  as  Jacquemet  (1994,  p.  302) 
argues,  “participants  usually  deploy  strategies  of  metapragmatic 
awareness to call attention to the specific use of linguistic mechanisms 
that refer to the interaction at hand.” This metalanguage is, therefore, as 
Halliday (1987) argues, an extension of a natural language not a totally 
new creation, the reason being that it is always kept tied to the natural 
language by its interpretive interface.
This metapragmatic use of language is perhaps at the service of 
what  is  called  emergent  collaboration  by  Robinson  (2006),  who calls 
attention  to  the  collaborative  work  of  people  in  groups  for  the  very 
purpose of giving words their force, or also at the service of what Kant 
(1787/2003)  calls  performative  linguistics  by  the  help  of  which 
communicators are able to make forms out of sense data, and, as a result, 
shape the reality.
Generally speaking, research on metapragmatics has progressed in 
two  general  directions.  While  in  the  first  direction  metapragmatic 
markers  have  been  holistically  looked  at  in  different  settings  or 
environments (AIJMER, 1996; ANDERSON; FISTER; LEE; TARDIA; 
WANG, 2004;  AUKRUST,  2001;  BLUM-KULKA; SHEFFER, 1993; 
BUTTNY,  1993;  JACQUEMET,  1994;  KARMILOFF-SMITH,  1986; 
KECSKES,  2006;  SILVERSTEIN,  1993;  TANSKANNEN,  2007; 
WORTHAM; LOCHER,  1996),  in  the  second  direction  one  specific 
metapragmatic  structure  is  chosen  and  subsequently  examined  in 
different  situations  or  settings  (AIJMER, 1985;  AOKI,  2001;  CLIFT, 
2006;  FILLMORE;  KAY;  O’CONNOR,  1988;  MAYNARD,  1997; 
OVERSTREET, 1999; OVERSTREET; YULE, 2001, 2002; SUZUKI, 
2000, 2007; WARD; BIRNER, 1993).
This  paper  is  generally  a  response  to  the  second  direction  of 
research,  and specifically  a  response to a  call  by Overstreet  and Yule 
(2002), who investigated the metapragmatic function of  and everything in 
English within a formulaic construction, and asked for further research 
on this structure in different social cultures and contexts. In other words, 
this  article  is  an  attempt  to  investigate  the  metapragmatics  of  the 
structure    زییچ هیمه و (pragmatically  equivalent  to  the  English  and 
everything) in Persian, a right-to-left language spoken in Iran. In this way, 
it  will  be argued that  although this  construction,  like its  equivalent in 
English,  does  have  a  fixed  underlying structure  according  to  which  it 
functions,  yet it  allows for the construction of other  surface structures 
fulfilling the same metapragmatic  role,  a  property which seems to be 
absent from English.
It is also worth noting that the analyses presented in this study will 
be based on the general approach to the study of language usually known 
as  discourse  analysis.  Such  an  approach  is,  in  fact,  “the  analysis  of 
language in use. As such, it  cannot be restricted to the description of 
linguistic forms independent of the purposes or functions which these 
forms are designed to serve in human affairs” (BROWN; YULE, p. 1). 
In other words, “the term discourse analysis does not refer to a particular 
method of analysis. It does not entail a single theory or coherent set of 
theories”  (TANNEN,  2007,  p.  5).  Moreover,  such  a  term  does  not 
describe a theoretical perspective or methodological framework at all. In 
fact, discourse analysis “does not refer to any single theory or method 
employed in the study of language in use. Rather, it represents a broad 
range of theories and methods with one thing in common: the analysis 
of language beyond the sentence level” (OVERSTREET, p. 13).
2 ANALYSIS
An example of the construction    زيچ همه و (and everything) is 
presented in (1) in order to clarify how it can be used metapragmatically 
in Persian:
(1):
 لاس رد١٣٧٨متسساوخن لاسس راهچ .مدرك جاودزا  
 زا لفاغ ،هدوز يليخ ميتفگ .ميشب راد هچبهیمه  
 اییج   اییما ،زییيچ هییمه و    هسب ميمصت لاس راهچ زا سپ  
سرتسد رد رظن دروم ين ين اما ميتفرگ يرادراب 
دياب و تسه نيب رد يلكشم مديمهف!دوبن 
(collected from www.ivf.blogfa.com)
[In 13781 I got married. For four years I didn’t want to have a 
child.  We  said  it  was  too  early  while  we  were  ignorant  of 
everywhere  and  everything  ,   but   after  four  years  we  decided  we 
would like to have a baby, but the baby wasn’t available! I realized 
that there was a problem and I had to…]
A close  look  at  (1)  reveals  that,  as  in  English,  the  underlying 
structure for the metapragmatic use of and everything is something like the 
one presented in (2):
(2)
 نلف  زیچ همه و ،امانامهب 
X and everything, but Y
As Overstreet and Yule (2001) argue, the use of this  formulaic 
construction appears to be motivated by the writer’s anticipated need to 
offer  a  clarification  of  the  behavior  or  events  that  should  not  be 
interpreted  in  terms  of  normal  expectations.  They  also  proceed  to 
elaborate on the formulaic nature of this construction in this way:
In this  formulaic construction, we would like to suggest, there is an 
acknowledgment  in  X  of  factors  that  would  lead  to  certain 
expectations (and everything) following from X; however (but), 
the  speaker/writer  wishes  to  present  information  in  Y  as  a 
justification for  thinking contrary to  those  expectations in this 
case (p. 786, our emphasis).
 Taking this formulaic construction into consideration, we could 
argue that in (1) the writer seems to be aware that having talked about 
her  ignorance  after  the  marriage,  she  might  unintentionally  lead  the 
reader to assume something negative regarding her relationship with her 
husband; therefore, she tries to avoid such a negative interpretation by 
mentioning the fact that they were not too ignorant to let their life pass 
by without giving birth to a child, a highly praised practice in the Iranian 
culture.
In other words, this formula has been used in a metapragmatic 
way, providing the writer with a means of influencing the interpretation 
of  the  pragmatic  impact of  what  she is  writing (CAFFI,  1994;  MEY, 
1993; OVERSTREET; YULE, 2001). 
1  According to the Solar Year, which is followed in Iran.
Perhaps such awareness on the part of the writer is an indication 
of what Verschueren (1995, p. 376) intends when he says “language users 
know more  or  less  what  they  are  doing,  even  if  certain  choices  are 
virtually automatic in contrast to others that are highly motivated.” What 
we have in this scenario is a writer’s awareness of the fact that her words 
might  be  interpreted in  a  way contrary  to  her  intentions;  hence,  she 
employs  a  kind of  reflexive  language  in  order  to  deter  the  undesired 
interpretation.  Such reflexive language is  so central  to the extent that 
Verschueren (1999) contends that it is seen as one of the prerequisites 
for the development of human language:
Reflexive awareness may be so central that it could be regarded as 
one of the original evolutionary prerequisite for the development 
of  language.  It  is  so  central,  furthermore,  that  all  verbal  
communication is self-referential  to a certain degree. In other words, 
there is no language use without a constant calibration between pragmatic  
and metapragmatic functioning (p. 187-188, original emphases).
In the above-mentioned example, the reflexive language functions 
in this way: the presence of   زيچ همه و (and everything) seems, as Lee 
(2001, p. 42) also argues, to have a basic function similar to “you know 
what I mean”, which needs to be circumscribed more by the presence of 
the following اما (but).
Now let’s direct our attention toward another example taken from 
an interview with Pegah Ahmadi, one of the Iranian female activists:
(3)
اسه هزوسح ماسمت رد اسم دسينيبب :يدمحا هاگپ 
ياسهرنه هزوسح رد .مسيراد ناسنز هژسيو هزياج 
،ناسنز مسليف هراونسشج ،هاستوك مسليف ،يمسجت 
تسسيز طسيحم هزوسح رد ،سسلجم نانز نويسكارف،  
 شزرو   ایییما ،زیییيچ هیییمه و هسب تايبدا ياپ هك يتقو  
هناسنز يراسكمه كي ارچ مناد يمن ديآ يم نايم 
دوش يم زيگنارب لاوس همه يارب 
(collected from www.khorshidprize.com)
 
[Pegah Ahmadi:  Notice that we have in all  fields specific prizes for 
women.  Plastic  arts,  short  film,  women’s  film  festival,  parliament’s 
women fraction, environment, sports, and everything, but when we get to 
literature, I don’t know why women’s cooperation is a controversial 
topic for many.]
Here, again, the speaker, having acknowledged the active women-
directed cooperation which is  evident in  many areas or  fields  in Iran 
today,  feels  that  she  should  intervene  in  the  readers’  interpretation 
process  and avoid the  wrong assumption of  ‘uncontroversial  feminist 
cooperation in all areas’. For this reason, she tries to shape the above-
mentioned “you know what I mean” function (LEE, 2001, p. 42). Her 
intervention might also support Bakhtin’s (1953/1986) claim that writers 
(or speakers) inevitably signal cues regarding their position with respect 
to other people or situations by expressing not only their attitude toward 
others peoples’ utterances but also their attitude toward the object of 
their own utterance.
More interestingly, in the English version of the previous example 
the construction  and everything could have been easily replaced with the 
construction and whatnot, fulfilling approximately the same metapragmatic 
function (see OVERSTREET, 1999). In this way, it can be argued that 
while  in  such  cases  English  makes  use  of  two  formally different 
constructions  fulfilling  the  same  metapragmatic  role,  Persian  usually 
makes use of only one construction, namely  and everything. Example (4) 
reveals how in English the construction and whatnot, but is used to fulfill a 
more-or-less  similar  metapragmatic  function.  In  this  example,  Nobel 
laureate Michael Spence talks about the prospects for and the obstacles 
to achieving sustainable growth:
(4)
I  was  on  the  board  of  Nike.  Nike's  shoe  manufacturing  was 
almost entirely - in the 1980s - in Taiwan and Korea. It's just the 
way  it  works,  right?  So,  China's  going  through  that  set  of 
transitions.  They have very flexible labour markets  and whatnot,  
but it's still hard because of the size of the economy.
(collected from www.voxeu.org)
The next example has been taken from a religious text in which 
the writer tries to talk about one of his recent religious commemorations, 
where he has, presumably, tried to purify his soul. In this way, he first 
mentions that although, before attending the commemoration, his mind 
was unaware of everything, let alone the presence of a spiritual being (the 
Creator),  his  heart  somehow  hankered  for  something  spiritual. 
Therefore, it can be argued that such a formulaic structure has served a 
“clarification  function”  (OVERSTREET;  YULE,  2002,  p.  789)  or  a 
“response-controlling” one (BAKER, 1975, p. 37).
(5)
 ربسخ یسب ناتسبش لخاد متفر دوب بش کي تعاسزا  
    زیچ همه و اج همه  ،  اما .دوسب یربخ مبلق رد راگنا  
 لرتنکقاسسب مه منامشچ .دوبن مدوخ تسد رد مبل  
هسب است هک بيرغ یياون .درک یم یياون مه ملد 
هجسسض و هيرگ یادص .مدوب هديدن ار نآ لثم لاح 
نوزحم یيادص مديد .دروآ دوخ هب ارم اه هچب ی 
دنز یم دايرف اريگ و                 
(collected from www.rahpouyan.com)
[It was 1 a.m. when I went into the Shabestan2, unaware of my 
surroundings and everything  ,  but   I had a strange feeling in my heart. 
I could not control it. My eyes were in harmony with my heart. A 
bizarre tune which I hadn’t heard before. The din of my friends 
moaning awakened me.  I  could hear  a  plangent  and sonorous 
sound.]
In  this  example,  the  writer  has  perhaps  felt  that  introducing 
himself as a blithely unaware person might make the reader consider him 
to be a boasting person, incapable of having any relationship whatsoever 
with a higher being; therefore, he has tried to justify his later feelings and 
his relationship with God by mentioning the fact that his relationship or 
feeling did not come out of nothing but out of something he had already 
felt in his heart.
2  ‘Shabestan’ is a place in a mosque.
3 OTHER CONSTRUCTIONS
In Persian there is another word whose meaning is synonymous 
with  اما (but). This word is  یلو (but), which is at times substituted 
with اما (but) in the construction in question. Therefore, in Persian the 
underlying formulaic construction   زیچ همه واما    (and everything,  
but) can also be realized as the surface construction    یلو زیچ همه و 
(and  everything,  but).  In  this  section,  an  attempt  will  be  made  to  see 
whether or not this form also has a metapragmatic function similar to 
that of و  زیچ همهاما   (and everything, but).
A look at the following example, which has been taken from an 
online counseling site, might reveal that the construction   زیچ همه و 
یلو (and  everything,  but), like  the  previous  one, has  been used by  the 
writer in order to convince the addressee, who is apparently complaining 
about her marital problems, that her duties toward her husband are not 
only  physical  but also emotional;  and,  therefore,  she  has not  perhaps 
fulfilled her emotional duties toward her husband. 
(6)
 يسلو مدسش قسيقد يليخ و مدنوخ ورامش بلاطم نم 
هسشاب مزل قلط دياسش منك ساسحا هك متفاين يياج. 
اسيآ يسلو مرادسن يراك قلط تلكشم و لئاسم هب نم 
عاسضوا نسيا لسمحت هسك دسينك يسم ركف اعقاو امش 
دسينك يسمن رسكف ؟ديديسر قلط هب هك هتخس ردقنيا 
.يسنهذ هكلب يلمع هن ديشاب رصقم مه امش دياش هك 
مسه زسيچ نيرتكچوك زا امش هنكمم هك هنيا مروظنم 
 راسك همه و ديشاب هدركن يهاتوك نوترهوش قح ردو 
 زیییيچ هیییمهتايدام زا .هديشاب هدرك مهارف نوشارب  
يرود لسمحت و يراد هچب و كاروخ و دروخ ات هتفرگ 
 يراد تمرح و .   يیییلو زیییيچ هیییمه وهسك دينك يمن ركف  
دسير يسم تواضق هب هنت كي نوترهوش دروم رد دياش 
امسش هسك هشاب هتشاد نتفگ يارب يياهفرح مه وا و 
يتاسساسحا مسه وا دياسش .ديسشاب هتشادن ربخ شزا 
و دسينك بسجعت ديونسشب رگا هك هراد امش هب عجار 
...دييوگب
 )collected from www.hamdardi.net(
[I  have attentively  read your testimony but I found no need for a 
divorce. I’m not talking about the problems and difficulties of divorce 
but do you really think that bearing this situation is so difficult that 
you  have  decided  on  divorce?  Don’t  you  think  that  perhaps  you 
might be responsible too - not practically but emotionally? I mean it 
is possible that you haven’t missed anything concerning your husband 
and have fulfilled his desires  and everything. I’m talking about money, 
food,  taking  care  of  the  kids,  tolerating  your  husband’s  absence, 
patience,  and  everything  .   But   don’t  you  think  that  you’ve  unilaterally 
judged your husband and that he might as well  have things to say 
about  which you might not  have the slightest  idea.  He might also 
have  some  feelings  towards  you,  which,  if  you  hear  of,  you  may 
become surprised and say…]
As the excerpt shows, the construction    زيچ همه و يلو  (and 
everything, but) has been exploited in exactly the same metapragmatic way 
as   زيچ همه و اما  (and everything, but). In other words, the word یلو 
seems to have been used in order to comment on the twice-mentioned 
construction  همه و زیچ  (and everything) in order to assure the addressee 
that doing chores at home is not the only thing that counts; and, for this 
reason, she should pay special attention to the emotional side as well.
Now  let  us  focus  on  another  example,  which  is,  in  fact,  a 
comment posted in a Persian weblog:
(7)
... :اراسیزاجم یايند یوت دنتسسه یلاسع هسمه 
دنراذگيم تقو تارب .رظن همه زا ، تاسفرح هسب 
یدردمه تاهاب ،نديم شوگ  دننک یم  زیی یچ هییمه و  .  
یلویايند زا ام هشيم ثعاب یزاجم یايند نيمه  
رود نوم یعقاو نسيمه رسس نومتقو یلک .مينومب 
هشيم هتشاذگ یزاجم یايند.
(collected from www.pazh.blogspot.com)
[Sarah: …in the virtual world everyone is perfect in all respects. 
They have time for you, listen to you, sympathize with you  and 
everything.  But this very virtual world separates us from our real 
world. Our time is amply wasted because of this virtual world.]
Here again, this is the writer’s anticipated need for a clarification 
which has forced her to hamper the wrong assumption of “a great virtual 
world in all aspects” by utilizing the metapragmatic construction she has 
at her disposal. 
Persian also makes use of another word instead of  اما  (but). 
This word, regarded as another synonym for ‘but’, is  نکيل (but). The 
important  point  regarding  this  word  is  that,  unlike  the  previous  two 
ones, it is mostly used in formal or literary contexts; and, interestingly 
enough, it is also used in the same underlying construction with the same 
metapragmatic role. The following line of poetry which has been taken 
from one of Shahriyar’s3 poems might clarify the point:
(8)
چيه رگد و متشاد شوخ لد،هسن و شوسخ عاتم هن  
شوسسسسسسسسسسسسسسسسسخ لزسسسسسسسسسسسسسسسسسنم
 مدرم ايلاحو مراد   نکیل ،زیچ همهمرادن هک یزيچ  
شوخ لد                               
[I once had a joyful heart but no happy possessions or roof over 
my head,
Now I’m almost dead  and everything I have,  but my heart is like 
lead. ]
Understanding this part needs, perhaps, more attention. Here the 
poet  claims that  while  he was  young he  had nothing  as  his  property 
except a joyful heart, but now that he is old and emaciated he has many 
things as his properties but a joyful heart. The interesting point regarding 
the metapragmatic use of نکيل زيچ همه و (and everything, but) is 
that evoking an intersubjective understanding between the poet and the 
reader, about which the poet has felt a clarification to be necessary, has 
been artfully achieved if we take into account the fact that  joyful heart, 
happy possessions, and happy roof in the first line have formed a chain which 
might raise a set of assumptions in the reader’s mind. In other words, the 
poet  has  felt  the  use  of  and  everything might  be  interpreted  as  having 
happiness as well; therefore, he has used the construction زيچ همه و 
نکيل  (and everything, but) in order to avoid such an interpretation. 
Now look at another example, this time from a literary website, 
which again shows how the construction نکيل زيچ همه و (and 
3  ‘Shahriyar’ is one of the most famous contemporary poets of Iran.
everything,  but) has  been  metapragmatically  used  in  order  to  avoid 
something:
(9)
زيگناروس ش قس شع كس ي مزاوس ل و بابس سا ماس مت 
و قسشاع يياسهل‌ د اسب ارحسصومع نارسپ .تسايهم 
،اسسيرده‌ نن نارتسسخد .قسسشع هسسب فوسسطعم هدارا 
 زسيچ هسمه هصلخ و دناق‌ شاع دوخ هك يناقوشعمو 
 .  اییما زیی يچ هییمهو درادسن يراگزاس رس ايرد  هن  
.مامتان ،دوشي‌ م هديچيپ يگه‌ ناقشاع راموط
(collected from www.iricap.com) 
[Everything  is  ready  for  a  passionate  love.  The  sons  of 
Amoosahraa  whose  hearts  are  filled  with  love  and  have 
inclinations towards love. The girls of Nanesahraa, the beloved 
ones who are themselves in love, and, in short,  everything  and 
everything. But no! The sea isn’t calm and the love story comes to 
an incomplete end.]
If a functional analysis besides a surface-level formal analysis is 
taken, it can be argued that in the above-mentioned example, which is 
itself an interpretation of a poem, the writer tries to convey the idea that 
in  the  original  poem  everything  was  at  the  service  of  a  romantic 
relationship between the sons and the girls except the fate, which was 
decided  by  the  sea.  In  other  words,  the  writer  by  the  use  of  the 
construction  نکيل  زيچ  همه  و (and  everything,  but) has  tried  to 
avoid the assumption of an easy-to-achieve love or a love without any 
difficulty in that poem since, in fact, as it is clear in the original poem 
itself, the girls and boys encounter a lot of problems which prevent them 
from seeing each other.
4 CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
Metapragmatics  has  been  defined  as  “the  management  of 
discourse, based on common knowledge and reflexivity” (CAFFI, 2007, 
p.  83).  In  this  study  an  attempt  has  been  made  to  investigate  the 
metapragmatic functions of  and everything  in Persian within a formulaic 
structure. In this way, it has been argued that although in Persian, as in 
English,  this  underlying  structure  is  used  for  fulfilling  the  same 
metapragmatic function, yet Persian allows for the construction of other 
surface structures with the same metapragmatic function. Moreover, it 
has also been claimed that Persian does not seem to distinguish between 
the two metapragmatic constructions and everything and and whatnot.
Specifically,  it  has  been  noted  that  achieving  intersubjective 
understanding  is  of  high  importance  in  the  metapragmatic  use  of 
language  since,  as  Overstreet  (1999,  p.  66)  argues,  “discussions  of 
intersubjectivity  focus  on  how  participants  can  reach  similar 
interpretations, and they ascribe this achievement to an assumption of 
shared knowledge, or a co-conception of the world.” In other words, it 
seems that in Persian the construction and everything, but has a clarification 
function in contexts where “speakers/writers anticipate and emphasize 
the  existence  of  certain  expectations  of  a  type  that  will  be 
intersubjectively understood” (OVERSTREET; YULE, 2002, p. 792).
Future research is, however, needed not only to shed more light 
on the use of such constructions in other languages and cultures but also 
to investigate how automatic metapragmatic decisions are. In this sense, 
Blum-Kulka and Scheffer (1993) contend that:
The term metapragmatics seems to imply the capacity of speakers to 
formulate explicit rules of speaking. But it is a matter of debate 
whether the capacity to "do" reliable metapragmatics is reserved 
to  professional  pragmaticists  or,  indeed,  whether  it  can  be 
practiced by all (p. 216, original emphases).
In this way,  researchers can also try to investigate if both native 
and non-native speakers of a language do have conscious access to the 
rules of reflexive language or if this knowledge is limited to only party. 
Moreover,  most  studies  in  linguistics,  sociolinguistics,  and 
discourse analysis seem to be rather about form, about structures, and 
not about content. We need to know who speaks about what topics, with 
whom,  in  what  types  of  social  situations.  It  is  likely  that  topics  are 
generally  occasioned  by  social  practices  but  this  is  only  a  kind  of 
generalization.  What  researchers  need  to  pursue  in  the  future  is 
multidisciplinary, empirical research projects that go beyond limited data 
(see  LOUVERSE; VAN PEER, 2002;  TANNEN, 2007; VAN DIJK, 
2008). 
This study, however, might be criticized because of its so-called 
subjective analysis of the linguistic data. For this reason, it is also worth 
taking into consideration that although discourse analysis needs to make 
explicit  what contexts  are like  and how exactly  the relations  between 
contexts  and  text  or  talk  are  to  be  analyzed  in  order  to  clarify  how 
language users do it, this study has considered contexts, following Van 
Dijk  (2008),  to  be  “participant  constructs  or  subjective  definitions of 
interactional  or  communicative  situations”  (p.  16,  original  emphases), 
and  not  objective  properties  of  social,  political  or  cultural  situations. 
Such a view has been perceptively elucidated by Van Dijk (2008):
This  does  not  mean  that  social  and  political  situations  and 
structures may not have objective dimensions (e.g., of time and 
space),  or  that  they  are  not  experienced  as  “real”  by  social 
members. My fundamental point is to emphasize that such social 
situations  are  able  to  influence  discourse  only  through  their 
(inter)  subjective  interpretations  by  participants.  Such  a 
perspective is a special case of the view that social situations in 
general  are  social  constructs,  and  only  as  such  are  able  to 
influence all human conduct (p. 16, original emphasis).
As subjective definitions  of  communicative situations,  contexts, 
therefore,  seem to  be  unique  constructs,  featuring  ad hoc,  embodied 
experiences of ongoing perceptions,  knowledge,  perspective,  emotions 
and  opinions  about  the  ongoing  communicative  situations.  As  such, 
unique contexts may also condition unique ways of using language, that 
is, unique discourses. One of the reasons why subjective definitions of 
the  same  communicative  situation  are  unique  and  different  for  each 
participant is that by definition their knowledge at each moment must be 
minimally different from the interaction itself in order to make sense (see 
VAN DIJK, 2008).
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Título: A metapragmática de and everything em persa
Resumo: Este artigo investiga as funções metapragmáticas de and everything em persa como parte da  
construção formulaica and everything,  but. Nosso foco de atenção será, seguindo Bublitz e Hübler  
(2007), a função metapragmática desse meta-enunciado no momento em que ele é efetivamente usado  
como meio  de  comentar  sobre  e  interferir  no discurso  corrente.  Dessa  forma,  argumentaremos  que  
embora essa construção em persa, como seu equivalente em inglês, não possua uma estrutura subjacente  
fixa que determina seu funcionamento,  ela permite,  diferentemente  de seu equivalente  em inglês,  a  
construção  de  outras  estruturas de  superfície  que  desempenham o mesmo  papel  pragmático.  Essas  
estruturas de superfície são produzidas pelo uso de diferentes sinônimos persas para a palavra inglesa  
but.  Além disso,  argumentaremos  que  o  persa  parece  não possuir  um equivalente  formal  para  a  
construção inglesa and whatnot.
Palavras-chave: construção formulaica; meta-enunciado; metapragmática; persa. 
